PAYANYWHERE SMART TERMINAL
Introducing the wireless smart terminal that runs on PayAnywhere’s point-of-sale software.

The perfect bridge between a traditional terminal and a complex POS system,
the sleek, versatile, and portable PayAnywhere Smart Terminal combines:
A compact design featuring a
5” touchscreen, EMV chip card, NFC
contactless, and magstripe reader.
4G and Wi-Fi connectivity.

Built-in receipt printer and front and
back cameras for easy barcode scanning.
Payment acceptance on your counter,
around your location, or on the road.

The PayAnywhere Smart Terminal comes with access to PayAnywhere Inside, the online
portal with the data and tools to power your business.
Accept online payments and create recurring invoices.
Manage employee permissions, customers, and chargebacks.
View, compare, and export real-time data for sales,
customers, employees, and products.

ACCEPT PAYMENTS. RUN YOUR BUSINESS.

Terminal theme

Retail theme

Tickets & tabs

For quicker transactions,
use a simple interface that
works like a traditional
credit card terminal.

Create a custom item library
with categories, modiﬁers,
multiple prices, and
stock management.

Open a ticket, run a card to start
a tab, and close it out when the
customer is ready. Perfect for
bars and restaurants.

Time clock

Sign & tip

Built-in receipt printer

We’ve teamed up with
Homebase to offer a free
time clock and employee
scheduling functionality.

Give customers the opportunity to
tip with preset options or a custom
amount when they are signing for
their transaction.

Allows for printable,
emailable, and
textable receipts.

CALL (866) 710-7382 FOR MORE DETAILS.
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